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K! JngW H-l-- U. i.t """at
Hughe., Hamnel, Wagner, O- r- (T K L

oonni'. le.bon right shoulder on horses; or cattie,
on right hip and on left side, swa low fork in
right . and slit in left- - Itnngo m Haystack
dihtricl Mnm'W county.

Hide.' Miltmi, Whgner. Or.-H- branded
- (einde with parallel twin) im Mt shouUltr.

Oitilewune on left hip ; also large circle ou left
Bl,?all Kdwin, John Dny.Or.-Ca- ttle K H on riKht
hip; hitrBee Hame on right ahoulder. ban gain
tirant county.

Howard, J L, f.ftllowiiy. Or. HorKee.f (cross
with bar above it) on right shoulder; cattle
same on loft side. Hange in Morrow and Uma-

tilla countie.
Hughes, Mat, Heppner, Or. Horsos, shaded

heart on the left shoulder. Range Morrow Oo.
Hunsaker, B A , Wagner. Or. Horses, U on left

n.Hiild.M-;oa-tle- . it on left hip.
Haidisty, Albert, Nye, Oregon Horses, A H

conneotHf. on left shoulder; Cattle on the left
hip, crop off left ear,

Humphreys, J M. Hardraan, H on
lefi Hank

Hayes, J. M., Heppner. Or. Horses, wineglass
on left shoulder caltle. sumo on right hip.

Hunt on, Luther. Kight Mde, Or. Honse H on
the ieft shoulderand hoart oa the left stifle Hat.
tie same on left hip. Kange in Morrow county.

Ivy, Alfred, Long ('reek, 1 Hon
right hip, crop off left ear and bit in right. Horses
same brand on left shoulder Range n Grant

C(Junkin, 8. M., Heppner, Or Horses, horse-

shoe J on left shoulder. Cattle, the same.
Range on Eight Mile.

Johnson. Felix, Lena, Or. Horses. oircleT on
left suite; cattle, same on right hip, under half
orop in right and split in left ear

Jenkins, H W.,ftlt. Vernon,Or, J on horses on
left shonlder; on cattie, J on left hip and two
smooth crops on both ears, ifaugein K ox and
Rear valleys

Kenny, Mike, Heppner, Or. Horses branded
KNY on left hip, cattle same and orop otl left
tar: under slope on the right

Kirk. J. T.. Heppner, rses WA on left
uhonlder; cattle, lit on left hip.

Kirk, J o, ileppner, ur. riorees. 1 on either
Hank: cattle 17 on right side.

liirk, Jesse, Heppner, ur.; horse- u 011 left
sLouider; cattle same on light side, undurbit on
right ear.

Kuniberland.W.G.. Mount Vernon. Or. X Lou
cattle on right and left sides, swallow fork in l ft
ear and under 01 up in right ear. Horses same
brand on left shounier. ltango m uraut oountv.

Lofteu, btepueu, Fox, Or. ri L on left hip
on cattle, crop and split on right ear. Horses
same brand on left shoulder. Hange Grant
oountv.

Lieuallen, John W., L7.iK n Or. HorBos
branded JL connected on leftshouU
der. t at tie. samv on left hip. Kange, near mix
ington.

Leahey, J. W. Heppner Or. Horaos branded
L aud A 011 left shoulder; cettle same on left
tiip, wattle over right eye, three slits in right
ear.

Jjord, (ioorge, Heppner, Or. branded
louble H coi.necu a Sometiinos called a
swing 11, on left shoulder.

iMurkliam, A. M., Heppner, Or. Cuttle large
M on lei't sinle. both ears cropped, aud tudit in
both, liorseu M on left hip. Hange, Clark's
canyon.

nunor, Oscar, noppner, wr. uatiio, ra u on
right hip; horse. Mon leftslioulder.

iV organ, tl. N., Heppner, Or. Horses, M)
on leti tiliouhlei cattle same on left hip.

MeCnmbar, Jas A, I'jCho, Ur, Horses, M with
bar over on right shoulder.

Moriran. Thos., Heppner, Or. Horses, circle
T on left shoulder and left thigh; caltle, L ou
right thigh,

Mitchell, Oscar, lone, Or. Horses, 77 ou right
hip; cattle, 77 on right side.

Meuiaren, jj. niownsvuie, ur, Horses,
fe'mure ft on each Bhoulder; cattle, M2 on hio

McCariy, Oavid H,, Kcho, tr. Horses branded
DM connected, on the leftslioulder; cattle same
on hip and side.

MeGirr, Frank, Fox Valley, Or. Mule shoe
with ou cattle on ribs aud under in
each ear; horses same brand ou left stille.

Mcllaley, O. V., Hamilton, Or. On Horses, 8
with half circle under on left Bhoulder; on Cattle,
four bars connected on top on the right siUe
Range iu Grant County.

iNoal, Andrew, Lone Hock.Or. Horses A IN

on left shoulder: cattle Banie oubothhipB,
Mordyke, F., bilverton. Or. Horses, circle 7 ou

left thigh; caltle, same on loft hip.
Oliver, Joseph, Canyon City, Or. A 2 on cattle

on left hip; on horses, same ou left thigh, Runge
in Grant county,

Oiler, Porry, Lexington, Or. 1 O on left
ghou.de.

Olp, Herman, Prairie City, Or. On cattle, O
LP connected on left hip; horses on left stille
and wart le on nose. Range in Grant county,

Pearson, Olave, Eight Mile, Or. Horses, (juar
ter circle shield on left shoulder and 24 on left
hip. t 'attle, fork in loft ear, right cropped. Z4
ou lefi tup. Range ou Eight Mile.

Parker ifc Gleaaou, Hardman, Or, Horses IP on
left shoulder.

Piper, Enieet, Lexington, Or. Hores brand-- 0

(L E connected) ou left shoulder ; cattle
s me ou right hip. Range, Morrow counts.

Piper, J. H., Lexington. Or. Horses, JE con-
nected oLleft shoulder; cattlo, same on left hip,
aiidw bit iu each ear.

Pettys, A. C, lone, Or,; horeeB diamond P on
shoulder; cattle, J H J connected, 011 the

left hip, upper slope in left earund slip in the
right.

Powell, John T., Dayvillo, Or Horses, JP con-
nected on left Bhoulder. Cattle OK commuted ou
left hip, two under huif crops, one on each oar,
wattle under throat. Kai gein Grant county.

Rood. Andrew, Hardman, Or. Horses, square
crosb with quart over it on left stille.

Reninger, Chris, Heppner, Or. Horses, C R on
leti shoulder.

Rice. Oan, Hardman, Or.; horses, three panel
worm fence on left shoulder; cattle, DAN 011
right shoulder. Range near liardmau.

Uoyse, Aaron, Heppner, Or Hornets, plain V ou
lelt shoulder; cattie, same brand reversed odright hip uud crop oil right ear. Range in Mor
row county,

Rutih Lirus., Ileppner, Or. Horses brandud 2
on the right shoulder; cattle, IX ou the ielthip.
crop oil loft ear and dewlap on neck. Range ieMorrow and adjoining counties.

Rust, WilUain, Riuge, Or. Horse R ublelt shoulder; cattle, R on loft hip, crop oil
right oar, uuderbit on left ear. bhoop, R cn
weatheis, round crop ofl ngh ear. Range Umu
tiiiu and Morrow c mnl ies.

Heunoy, Andrew, ijexington. Or. Hortiei
branded A it on nyht slioiuder, vent quarlu
circle over brand; rattle same on right hip.
Range Morrow county.

Hoyse, Win. H, Oairyvilio, Or HR connected
with quarter circle over top ou cattie on right hip
and crop oit right oar and split iu lett. Horsei
same brand on laft shoulder. Range in Morrow
Grant and Gilliam counties.

Rector. J. W., ileppner, Or. Horses, JC olleftslioulder. Cattle, o ou right hip,
Spickuall, J. W., "Gooseberry, rses

branded ill on left shoulder; lange in 31orrow
county.

Bailing, 0 0 Heppner, Or Horses branded
on lelt Bhoulder; cattio Hame on loft hip.

Swaggart, li, !., Lexington,
with dash under it ou left stifle, cattle H with
dash under it ou right hip, crop oil right ear and
waudiod on right hmd leg. Range in Morrow,
Gilliam and bmatilia counties.

bwaggart, A. L.,Athena, Or. Horses branded 2
un lett shoulder; cottiesaine on left hip. Crop
un ear, wattle on left hind leg,

btraight W. E., Heppner, Or. ilorsos shaded
J 8 on lei. etitlo; cattle J b 011 left hip, swallow
fork m right ear, uuderbit in lulu

bupp, Thos., ileppner, Or. Horses, 8 Al'ufllelt nip; cattlt-- same on left hip.
tthrier.Johu, Fox, Or. MC connected on

horses on right hip; cattio, same on right hip,
crop uli rigta ear and under bit in left oar. Range
in Grant couuty.

biuith liros,, Wusnnvillc, Or, Horhes, branded
ki. L. on shoulder; cattie, aiue ou let t shoulder.

bquireB, JameB, Arlington, Or,; horses branded
Jb on left Bhoulder; cattle the same, alwo note
waddle. Range in Morrow and Gilliam oountiea.btopheus, V. A., Hardman, Or- -; horses bbouright Btiiie; cattle horizontal L on the right side

Hteveuson, Mrs A. J Heppner, Or. LattJo, 8
on right hij. ; swallow-for- k in lott ear.

bwaggart, G. W., Heppner, Or. Horses, U on
left snouldei ; cattle, 4 on left hip.

bperry.E. G., Heppner, Or. Cattle W C ontett hip, crop oif right and underbu iu left year,
dewlap; horBes W on left shouldor.

ihompsou, J.A., Heppner, Or. Horses, 5 un
Left shoulder; cattle, Z on left shoulder.

lippels.y.l.,huierpiise,Ur. Horses, left
shoulder.

Turner R. W., Heppner, Or. Small capital T
lelt shouldtJt, horsbB; cattio same on left hip
with split in both ears.

Thornton, li, M., lone, rses branded
H i connected on left stille; sheep same brand.

Vaiiderpool, H.T., Lena, Or; Horses HY
on right shoulder joattle, same on nirlithip.

Walbridge, Wra.. Heppnor. Or. Horses, U. L.
on the lett shoulder; cattle same on right hip.
crop otl left ear and right ear lopped.

Wilson, John Q balern or Heppner, Or.
Horsoa brunded Jy on the loft shoulder. Range
Morrow county.

Warren, W H, Caleb, W witli quarter
circle over it, ou iett side, split iu eight ear.
Horses same braud ou left ahoulder. Range in
Grant couuty.

Wright, bilas A. Heppner, Or. Cattie branded
o W on the right hip. square crop ott right ear
and split in lett,

Wade, Henry, Heppner, Or. Horses branded
ace ot spades on lett shoulder and left hip
Cattle branded same on left side and left h.p.

W ells, A. b., Heppner, ow0 on left
shouldor; eau e same.

Woliinger, John, John Day City.Or-- On horses
three parallel bars on left shoulder; 7 on sheep,
bit m both ears. Range in Grant and Malhuer
counties.

Woodward, John, Heppner, uos, UP
connected on left shoulder.

Watkine, Lishe, Heppner, Or. Horses branded
UE connected on left stine.

if tharleB' Portland, ttle, W onright thigh, holt in left ear; horses, W on right
8liui"er Bome Bame on left, shoulder.

Whittier uroB., nunungton, Baker Co.. Or. --
Horses branded W B. connected on left shoulder

Williams, Vasco, HamUton, Or. Quarter cir-
cle over three bars on left hip, both cattle and
horses. Range Grant county.

Williams, J O, Long Creek. Or Horses,
circle over three bars on left hip; cattitiami silt m each ear. Range in Grant conjpt. '

wren, A. A., Heppner, Or. Horeea rmuroron shoulder; (ttie, same on right hu th'Walker Elizabeth & 80114, Jfc datr(attle branded (E Ui.ail not partic1
d.. h'irses ,tvirrt after payment iu 'Wa ker s ea V within said term L

on ieftshoa. U1 B Ad by the cov

SOUKCE OF THE DIAMOND.

An K i pert Discourses on th Meteoric
Theory.

" Until recently the view obtained cur
rency in scientific circles that tne dia-

mond originated in some secret process
in the depths of the earth and was
brought to the surface along with its
matrix, the "blue earth," by volcanic
action: but this view is no longer tena-

ble. The diamond is not thrown up
from the depths, but falls from the
heights! This, at least, is the conclu-

sion to which we are at length being
forced, says an exchange.

The meteoric theory has recently re-

ceived important confirmation. Great
masses of meteoric iron are found in
Arizona and a piece of this was for-

warded to I err Konig for examination.
The iron proved exceedingly hard and
it was only with the greatest difficulty

that it was cut through. The cut
passed through a hollow which on ex-

amination was found to contain dia
monds. They are certainly small and
black and of very little commercial
value, but all the greater in their sci
entific significance. There were other
hollows filled with black eoal, a piece of
which, on being treated with nitric acid,
revealed a minute white diamond. This
is the first discovery of diamonds in me
teoric iron.

Is the diamond really a stranger here
on earth, a wanderer from remote re-

gions of space? Are the glittering
stars diamond factories? Is the moon
furrowed by meteorites, richer in dia-

monds than the earth? Most probably
for it has no oxygen atmosphere in

.i,;,.li tl,o itSnmoTifls cnnld be consumed
nn tin,!,. nfiuunrn t i frh it..

And when a shooting star "goes out"
when a meteor flashes on its fiery

course is it a diamond that lights its
path by combustion?

It may be that ftie fire balls that
gleam for a moment mark the combus
tion of a diamond's priceless value. On
the other hand it may lie that combus
tion is supported simply by coal.

Where lies the diamond land? Who
sent to earth the carbon crystal for
which men so often resign what is of
more value than even the Koh-i-noo- r

honor, faith, justice?

SPEED OF ..SHOOTING STARS,

Swarms of Them Flashing Through Space
at a l'rodigious Kate.

The shooting stars are small bodies,
weighing, at most, a few pounds, and
consisting mainly of iron and carbon.
They traverse space in swarms and also
revolve around tlio sun in long, ellip
tical courses like the comets. When
these little bodies enter the earth's orbit
they are deflected toward the earth and
Public Opinion says great numbers are
seen in a single night. Their bright-
ness is due to the heat engendered by
the energy of their motion. Their speed
is enormous, viz. : Forty-tw- o and a half
kilometers a second, while the speed of
the earth on its orbit is only twenty-fiv- e

kilometers a second, forward. Con

sequently when a shower of them ap
proaches the earth in the direction op-

posite to its course, the initial speed is
seventy-tw- o kilometers a second; when
they follow on its course they gain six-

teen and a half kilometers a second on
it, their mean rate of approach being
thirty to forty kilometers a second.
The friction engenders a temperature
of three thousand dugrees Celsius, sub-
ject to which they burst into flame. If
under these conditions their substance
is not vaporized, they pass through and
beyond the upper strata of our at-

mosphere and pursue their proper
course around the sun; but as a rule
they are vaporized, in which case the
vapor mingles with the atmosphere, to
fall later as meteoric dust. In this
manner we come in contact annually
with one hundred and forty-si- x milliards
of shooting stars, which add considera-
bly to the earth's substance.

FOOD OF AN ANCIENT PEOPLE.

They Fed on Spoils of the Chase and Had
Several Domesticated Animals.

Plentifully scattered through the
relic beds of Switzerland's lakes are
fragmentary remnants of its ancient
people's food. We learn that they were
not cannibals, for, amid a profusion of
animal bones, very few of the human
species have been detected. The de-

posits of the earliest settlements prove
that the inhabitants were ardent hunt-
ers, and then largely fed on the spoils
of the chase. Hut in after ages, when
farming occupations were followed to a
greater extent, the flesh of tamed ani-
mals was chiefly eaten. The bones
have mostly been split open, doubtless
for the purpose of extracting the mar-
row. Among the animals domesticated
by the lake dwellers were the ox, the
sheep and the goat. Their stalls, like
their masters' dwellings, were upon the
water; ami quantities of the litter pro
vided for them have been found in the
mud of the lakes. Moss, which has
also been largely discovered, is thought
by the Gentleman s Magazine to have
formed the sleeping couches of the
household. Numerous wild fruits, such
as apples, pears, plums, raspberries and
nuts, were included in the vegetable
diet of these Swiss aborigines; and the
detection of apple parings testified to
a certain nicety in their cuisine. They
cultivated the common cereals, wheat
and barley; and ilat, round cakes have
been disinterred, and also several
stones, between which the grain was
ground.

rtaguo of Hodents In Scotlnud-Th-

London correspondent of the
Manchester Guardian throws new light
on the plague of "mice" in the
south of Scotland. It appears that the
vermin are not mice, but voles. They
are larger than mice, with shorter tails,
and are declared to differ from ordinary
mice qust as much as hares differ from
rabbits. They have destroyed or are
destroying the vegetation over many
square miles of upland pastures in sev-

eral counties, as they swarm in millions
upon the hills and are rapidly multi-
plying. Their presence in such vast
numbers has by some unknown means
attracted from the continent a large
number of short-eare- d owls, which
were previously unknown in the district.
A similar visitation of voles upon a still
larger scale took place in the sixteenth
century.

A Million Friend.
A friend in need is a friend indeed

and net less than one million people
hsv found just such a friend in Dr.
Kmik's. New lhsoovery for consumption,
conulis and colds. If you have never
need this great cough medicine, one trial
will convince you that it has wonderful
omative powers in fill diseases of throal,
oheM mid liuigs. Each bottle is guaran-
teed to do all that is claimed or money
wili ho refu.ided. Trial bottles free at
Slooum Johnson Drug Co. Large bot-ti-

50c ami 81.00.

Prevent and cure Constipation and
Ucudaube, Sinail Uile Ueeue.

Premiss Kwlitylni; plllseure constipation 5?Rectifying puts euro constitution

irr

A
l

r rout las pills euro constipation
Prentiss itiTii tying pills euro constipation

them all undor the desired tension. The
wheel is then mounted on the axle and
turned, a piece of chalk held near the
rim serving to indicate any irregularity.
To correct such defects and make the
wheel perfectly true the nipples are
tightened or loosened. This is a sim-
ple matter, and yet one requiring great
judgment." The brazing of the joints
and the making of the felloe or iron to
receive the rubber tire are also opera-
tions requiring the greatest precision
and delicacy of handling. In short,
there is no part of the modern bicycle
that can be turned out without the
closest attention The day ha-- s

not come when it can be made factory
fashion.

LINCOLN'S HAT.

All Tile with an Interest
ing: History.

There was nothing of the swell about
Abraham Lincoln, says the New York
World. In tho matter of his personal
attire he was decidedly careless. It
was a matter of supreme indifference
to him whether his clothes fitted him or
not. He had other things to think
about. Thus it (iften happened that when
his hat began to look the worse for
wear he neglected to replace it witli e
new one.

When on his way to Washington to
be inaugurated as president of the
United States he passed through New
York. The almost studied negligence
which characterized his apparel excited
much mirth and ridicule. Hut the keen-
est shafts of ridicule were aimed at his
hat, an exceedingly seedy-lookin-g

"stovepipe.'" It was publicly dubbed
"that shoelving hat." This didn't worry
Lincoln a bit, but it pained some of his
sensitive friends very much. So they
arranged a little scheme to secure an
exchange of "tiles" which would give
the president a presentable hat.

The dimensions of Lincoln's cranium
were secretly but accurately ascer-

tained, and a brand new hat was pro-
vided that would exactly fit him.
Things were so fixefd that when the pro-
cession which was escorting Lincoln
passed up Itroadway the carriage in
which he was seated halted just oppo
site the store of a popular hatter. Out
rushed the hatter with the hat which
the committee of Li ir'oin's friends had
selected, and begged the precious priv-
ilege of exchanging it for the one which
Lincoln wore. Without any suspicion
that he was the vi"tim of a "put up
job" Lincoln complied
with the request.

The late William (iib;; in, one of New
York's greatest curio and relic hunters,
secured the "shocking hat" and it
figured conspicuously at many fairs and
exhibitions for charitable purposes.
When Mr. Gibson die I, some eight years
ngo, the hut passed to one of his sons,
who kept it under a glass globe in his
factory. There it was seen recently by

It. Kiildenberg, of this city. lie
wrote to his friend ('. !'. (lUnther, of
Chicago, who has a large collection of
Lincoln relics, about it. Mr. (iunther
opened up negotiations and purchased
for a good round sum tho hat, which is
intrinsically not worth live cents.

The hat is an ordinary
"stove-pipe- " and was made by a hatter
at Springlield, III., named George Hall.
It is lined inside with paper in imitation
of silk anil on it, in pencil, Lincoln had
written his name and address: "A.
Lincoln, Springlield, 111." 1 is this auto-
graph which adds so immensely to the
value of the lint.

STRANGE, BUT TRUE.

ItuoctB ('an Find Their Homes Under the
(Irentest lHHleultlcs.

Exactly how insects, especially bees
and ants, find their way back after hav-
ing flown or been taken some miles
from the home hive or ant hill, is one of
the mysteries of animated nature.

A young naturalist, who lived four-
teen miles from a large city, fre
quently made it a point to test this
homing instinct in the common Italian
bee. He would carefully color their
wings with red, blue or violet ink, pack
them snugly in a box and carry them to
the very heart of the city before releas-- i
ing them, says the Philadelphia Press.

With few exceptions they were at
homo working away unconcernedly
when the experimenter returned in the
evening. On one occasion, accord-
ing to a nrearraiu'ed l.lrm. lie
turned six bees loose in the city at six
o'clock in the morning. He hail previ
ously colored the wings of each with
red ink, so that bis confederate and eo- -

experimenter, a sister who also had an
entomological taste, could not possibly
be mistaken as to tho exuet time of
their arrival.

The first one reached the home hive
at twenty-tw- minutes past two. He-fo-re

five three more of them hud safely
arrived, but were seemingly much fa-

tigued.
At nightfall the fifth and sixth of the

home-lovin- little insects had not put
in an appearance. Bright and early the
next morning, however, the young sei-- ;
enlists were overjoyed to find all tho

d honey gatherers humming
merrily about their work.

Experiments with largo black ants
were equally satisfactory. The same
scientist tied yellow silk about the
"waists' of three large-size- d specimens
that lived in a hollow tree in the heart
of a large wood. These were carried
distances varying from one to five miles
from their homes, but Invariably re-

turned within a surprisingly short
nme. .,- -

put up in neat
Ootuml, Small Uil Uooiu. Um. pur bottto.

rho Four-Foote- d Assistant of a
Mexican Bandit.

traveler, Selied by the Hut, Brute and

Beld While HU Muter Believed
Them of Their

Valuables.

For over a year the people living
within a radius of twenty miles of this
place, savs a City of Mexico correspond-

ent of the St. Louis t,

have been in a state of semipanie over
the strange attacks which' have been
made upon travelers who are compelled
t t .ftOT There ap
peared to be some demon who took de- -

nhf n tnnno-linf- belated people and
uin.ilinii No deaths occurred, but

in each instance the party attacked was
suddenly grasped by the throat by some

apparently poweriui annual, wmcn
ctrnni. iawivl that it SllUt Off the I

it the first grasp and caused the victim
to faint. When consciousness returned,
in every instance the victim found him-

self lying with a bleeding throat and
his pockets rifled of all their contents.
One man who had occasion w ue
-- fto,. .tnrlf savs that it appeared to
some long animal when it came leap-

ing upon him, and he had barely time
to notice this ere he was oorne w the
,.,,,,,1 ami held with 1 CTaSD of the
awful jaws. Manuel Penez, a wealtlhy

ranch owner, made himself an armor
i .nt.,M hit throat from attack of
what ever it was that caught the people,

Taking the heavy leather stirrup piece
frnm his saddle he cut a collar and
fitted it to his neck in such a manner
that it fully covered his whole throat,
Ti.n with n nistol in each hand, hi

rode through the dark roads toward the
ity. He was in sight of the lights of

the city and began to feel that he had
safely passed the danger when he saw

an animal leaping toward him. He

had just time to notice the animal when

it leaped at his throat anu oore mm
imm h e hnrsn to the erounu. II is
armor served well, however, and the
inimal could not get a grip on his
throat.

Penez had his revolver ready, and
pressing it against the suit! 01 nis assail-
ant fired a shot which rolled it over.
Then iust. as he was ris.ing, he was

igain attacked, but this time by a man
who struck him with a club. The blow

ivas not severe enough to do much
harm, and in the hand-to-han- d conflict
which followed Penez got the. better of
his adversary and stunned him. He
bounil the man and brought him to the

tv. An investigation siiowea mat
'lie animal was a trreat Dane hound.
which had been trained to pull dowD

'he nennle without killiiiiir them. His
master sent him after the victims, and
when they were rendered unconscious
'ie would rob them with. imDiuiitv. and
hen return to his home without fear of
.election. The prisoner appeared to
noiini the loss of his dog greatly, and
id not seem to care wnai oecame 01

him since the animal was dead. An in
vesligatiou revealed the fact that the
man lived in the outskirts of the city
and was evidently a tornale vender. In
his cabin were found the fruits of sev
criil recent robberies, and evidence suf
(icier.t to show that the prisoner mad
ntlil.erv his nicrhtlv occuoation.

m elT-'f- made lo get him to tell
about himself and the dog,

Hit he sUhkm: iilv refused to talk.

BEARS IN PENNSYLVANIA.

They Are More l'lcntlfut Than They Were
Forty Years Atro.

"It may sound strange and improba
ble," said Phin Anderson, a veteran
woodsman of northeastern Pennsylva- -

a, to a New Yorkouia man, "but ltis a
fact, nevertheless, that bears are be
coming more plentiful every year in the
lumber regions of Pen nsylvania. I have
a theory to explain this whielj may
seem paradoxical, but, 1 believe it is cor-
rect, all the same. There are more
bears y in Pike,, Monroe, Clinton,
Potter and other backwoods counties in
Pennsylvania than there were forty
years ago, for the reason that the woods
have gradually disappeared. I have
been laughed at scores of times for ad-

vancing such a theory, but no onein the
backwoods denies that bears are more
plentiful, and certainly no onecandeny
that woods are much, less in area than
forty years ago. It i:i very plain to me.
When the timber was thick the bears
were compelled to skirmish more for
food and had to depend to a great ex
tent on root s and bar k and on the rather
scanty supplies which the sheepfolds
and pigsties of the scattered settlers af
forded. The clearin g away of the woods
has been followed by the appearance in
limitless areas of a.ll kinds of berries,
which bears especially relish and on
which they thrive. While bringing
about such a condition, the cutting
away of the timber has in no way af
fected the character of the dense
swamps, in the confines of which bears
find safe places for hiding aud eluding
dogs and hunters, imd for bringing forth
antl rearing their young. The rocky
ledges, with their ravines and caverns,
still remain, and there the bears find
winter lairs as secure aud comfortable
as they were when the forests grew
above them. Itosides, the clearing up
of the forests makes room for a large
collection of sheep pastures and pig
sties, and thus adds to the field for for-
age. You may set it down for a fact
that bears in Pennsylvania ami not
only in Pennsylvania, but in every east
ern state where bears are found are
more numerous find bigger and fatter
than they were in our grandfathers
days, and will keep on ueing that way
longer than anyone now on earth will
live."

Klectrlclty In the Vatlrau.
The pope has considered the use

electricity, and the installation of
electric lighting system in the Vaticar
is in progress. The Papal palace haf
for some time had an elevator, alsr
a complete telephonic system of iti
own, and connected with the centra
station in Koine His holiness has ap
parcntly become convinced that. tin
"world do move," and hence, perhaps.
nis less uigoieu attitude toward Amer
lean puotic scnoois.

Descrvlne Praiye.

We desiie to say to our citizens, Unit
ror years we Drive been selling Dr. Kinu's
new discovery for consumption, Dr.

ne I'm, ucKieu'8 arnica
salve and electric bitters, and have nev-
er handled remedies that sell as well, or
that have given suoli universal sstisfne-lio- n.

We do not hesitate to litiarHiitee
them every time, and we siand ready to
iroiua me purcuiira price, ir fallal sotor)

o.,.,n u,, m,t ioiiow rneir use. t le.tie
remedies nave won their great populari-
ty purely on their merits. iSlocum-Johnso-

Drug Co.

Jl.-..t-. 1..1 d..p.nd.Cr.

iu.-.n'd- . Hue Bl.nk ud Book (re t.ll or .

DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
, j,., SI. LOUIS. MO.

Tbs irorlt forms poll-

( Y r M I 1 I 3tivelr crd 3D

,TIil "t orf. Term. low. llluik o,

Book lienor write. DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120N.91h St.,Sl.UulS.M0

THREB DOLLARS A WEEK
FOR LIFE.

Here Is a Snap for Uraloy People-T- be

Latent Thine Out.

I. mlrr to lntro.ti.re The Cnsdisn Asricultviriit Into

Nrw home., the publishers h.e P""' "
ommmlly ntlruelive list tor their Ureal Eighth
H.lf Yeirlj Liter.17 Attrition tor the summer
Iht-- h.ve entered
the Judi-e- .11 the rewurd; offered below

who bKomsHow to Bicuks s Reward Those
suliwrll cn compete free of chre. All that It

istot.ke tew sheets ot nd m.ke.11necessary
the w.jrlj ten. can out ot the letters ... the three words,

"Worlds Columbian Kiitio.i,M and send them to us,

incloins $1 for six months subscription to e. her ll.e
Canadian Atrriralturlrt or The Ladies' Home Magazme,

two ot the choicest illustrated nenmt.cals ol Uie dar.
The ender of the largest list w.ll receiTe 3 per week

tor life; 2nd, $1,000 in gold; Srd A'
Slh.eiOO; 6th, Ticket to World il air and ten daj'.ei-penres- ;

pianos, organs, ladies' and cents gold and iilier
watches, sil.er tea services, diamond rings, andorer lOMI
otherrewards, making allogcther Uk most lalual.le iiriss

Send (or printed list
liKt erer offered by an? publisher.
of former

obsolete words not oounted. J.Kti LKS 1 Foreiirn or
betters cannot tie uned oftener then thej appear .n

"World's Columbian Kxpoiiuon that Is, the
word "riddle." for Instance, could not b used, because

there is hut one "d " in the three words, eto S. Nan.aa
dpemons and places barred. 4. No charge fr packine

:.r shipping, but all prise winners will be expected to help

is to extend our circulation. 5. All lists containing orer
'DO correct words will receive a special reward.

JueoES -- The following gentlemen hare
onsentedtoactasiudge. and will see Uit fs prists
re fairly Calcutt, (Proprietor
ilcutt'B l.lne of Steamers), rcterhnrough, and Mr. w.
nliertson. President Times Printing Company, 1'eltf--

ToiSts WsKTED-We- 1 txit per day salary (oo
ami girls. rite for parboys,n.m ieion) to m, n, women,

u'ars rfcgi.ter all money letlcrs. Address, AuHI--

TtrmsT I'm co.lL'ul). Peterborough, Canada,

Dr. Hush's Belts & Appliances
An ""' "- -

bodied into medicated.

Belts, Suspensories, Sp-
inal Appliances, Abdom.
inns Supporters. Vests,
Drawers, Office Caps,
loutlel.

Cnres Rheumatism, Liver and Kidney
Complninta, Dyspepsia, Krrors of Youth,
Lost Manhood, Nervousness, Sexual YVeak-nes-

aud all Troubles in Male or Female.
Ojuestiou Blank and Book free. Call or
"'rito

a Appliance Co.,
123 Pine Street, - ST. IAHJIS, MO.

Give the matter a little thought.
Reference ie made to the neat hard-

ware, tinware, plumbing, etc., stock ot

Billy Potter, Odd Fellows' hall. He s

to please in both quality and priee.

The general merchandise establish-

ment formerly owned by Coffin A McFar-land- ,

has lately changed hands, now be-

ing under the oontrol and management

of The MoFarland Mercantile Company,
wbioh continues business at the old stand
with a larger stock than ever. a

Where?
At Abrahamsick's. In addition to his

tailoring business, be has added a fine
line of underwear of all kinds, negligee

shirts, hosierv. etc. Also has on hand
some elegant patterns for suits. A.
Abrahams! ok, May street, Heppner, Or.

0R.DODDS C"re tot
OLIC IN HORSES.

GUARANTEED,
Every owner of a horge should keep
11 on n.nu. i. ui.j me uic u,
valuable animal. One package will
cure eight to ten tases. Price 91.00,

Sent by mail or express. Our Ac,
count IJook, widen contain, hints tl
etablo keepers, mailed free.
H. bliMAMIN S 00822 Fine St,

ST. LOUIS, MO

The Old Reliable
mtlA..WBM
Established 38 years. Treats male or female,
marriea or single, in cases or exposure,
abuses, excesses or improprieties. SKILL
GUARANTEED. Board and apartments
furnished when desired. CiuesHou isianit
aud Book free. Call or write.

RUPTURES

SB Tears' Exnerlence in treatlnsr all varl.
ties ot Kupture enables ns to guarantee t)

positive cure. Question Blank and lioo,
free. Call or write.

TOWA-MEDIC- APPLIANCE CO.,
J2J Pino Street, - ST. LOUIS. MO

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

m LADIES' FAVORITE.
ax KJELiLA.HL.ia na perfectly safe, Tfce

ame as used by thouaanda of woman all over theUnited Btatos, fn the OLD DOCTORS private mall
' ,ur yoor, una not a singia una reeuicHoney returned If not as represented. Bend 4

Cents litamDiil fn Hnalnrl
Da. WiM IH8TIT UTX, 120 H. Klath St., St. Louis, lie

AND OTHEBCancer;MALIGNANT
tha n.a aI

'knife. Oueition Blank and nook fr.. rail
or writ IR. H, B. BUTTS,
easpinest, St. Louis, Mo,

WANTED.
SlIlWFFK ANT AI7' employed or unemployed.

canmekethufdrafew houn work each

tguii, mo.

neauceo is 10 25 pounds per month. No rJr5. V. lllcwenience, no bad results, noTreatmentperftctlr harmless and llrirtlv conn.
wuc.i.uj, ,lu, nu book irte. or wr ...

DB. a. B. BUTTS, m Fine Street, St. louls, Mo,

Where the Apostles Are xsuriea.
All that now remains of tho n,,c

of Christ are in the following places;
Seven are sleeping the sleep of the just
in nome, viz: reter, l'hiiip, J nines the
Less, Jutle, Bartholomew, Matthias and
Simon. The remains of three lie in the
kingdom of Nnnlps' Afatlio,,,
lenro, Andrew at Amalfl and Thomas at
Urtona. One, James the Greater.was bur-
ied in Spain, at St. Sao-- d rVimnnctniio
Of the exact whereabouts of the remains
oi &t. John the Evangelist, there is
much dispute. Mark and Luke are
buried in Italy, the former at Venice
and the latter at Padua. St. Paul's re-
mains are also believed to be in Italy.
Peter is buried in Rome in the church
which bears his Mine; so. t o
Simon and Jude. James the Lesser is
buried m the church of the Holy Apos-
tles. Bartholomew in tho nV,,,"!,
that island in the Tiber which bears his
name. 1 he "Legends of the Apostles"
place the remains of Mutt blue ,,nrin. .

altar of the renowned Basilica.

Gimrnnt.-nlt- euro RUioug AttacksoudCo'istipaiion, smail Hi!e Hraiis.

j ivi IB uig
" m i ae, and Cheapest.

ftSold by Druggist or wnt by matU
ww. an i. jatutiuae, warren, P.

On sale
TO

OMAHA,

Kansas City, St. Paul,

Clileofcso.
AMI ALL rOIN I'S

EAST. NORTH IP SOUTH

Train l.'sves Heppner, 10 s. in- - Arrive-6:2-

p. ni , daily except Suuilny.

fLillmiiK sieenerni
Colonlat su eir.

Reclining Chair Cars

and Diners.

Stiamt-r- Portland t" Him Fnirtw
every four days.

Tickets tkk" Europe.

for rat and Reneral information rail on

Pi'l.ot Ticket Agent,

j. c. i iAirr
Heppner, OreKOii.

W. II. HURLBL'KT, Asst. Oenl. 1'ass. Ant.

2r Washington Kt.,

ruKTLAKD. OKK0I1S.

Uiiivcrsily -:- - of -:- - Oiottnn.

EUGKNE.
Open Monday, September 8th.

CLOSED THE MOST
JUST year in its history. Wide

range of studies. Thorough in-

struction. Bimiues course nildpd. Tu-i- t

on free. Entrance fee, $10. Hoard
and lodging at rensnnnlila rules in the
elegant new dotmitory it ml boarding hall
on the enmpus, where students will re-

ceive personal supervision.
John W. Johnson,

147-8- 1 President.

s nu tlie Path to Health.

Everyone needing a doctor's advice
should read one of Dr. Foote's dime
pamphlets on "Old Eyes," "Croup,"
,'Eupture," "Phimosis," "Varicocele,'
Disease of men, Disease of Women, and
learn the bent means of M
Hill Pub. Co., 129 East 28th St., Now
York.

STOCK RItANlW.

While you keep your subscription paid up
keep your brand in free of charKC

Aliyn. r. d.. lone, ur. ilorBes lili on left
shoulder; cattle Hame on left hip, under bit on
right par, and upper bit on the left; range, Mor-
row county.

Armstrong, J, C, Alp iiiG, Or. T with bflr nu-d-

n on left shoulder of horses; cuttle bhiiio
od left hip.

Allieori, O. D., Eiht Mile. Or.Cnttlo brand,
O D on left hip and hoiHoe warae brand on right
shoulder. Kaiie, EitchtMile.

Adkins, J. J., Heppner, Or. HoreeH, JA
on lei t Hank; cattle, siime on lft hip.

iinrthoi fiiuew, A. (i., Alpine. Or, Unrnos
branded 7 E trii either shoulder, iiange in w

county.
R.pakrmm, Geo., Ifardman, Or. Hornp8, a flag

onleft yhouldfir; cattle name on right elionldor.
HmiTiiHlnr. J. W.. Hitiilimm Or f!i.nl.. l.,,,.'

ed li on left hip and thigh: split in each ear.
Brenner, Peter, ItiHrsebarry Oregon Horses

branded P li on left olioulder. Cattle uamo on
riffht wide.

Hurko, M 8t C, JUong (jreek, Or On cattle,
Miii oonuucien on leit nip, eiop orr left ear, un-
der half crop off right. Horses, same brand on
;etft Bhoulder. Range in .Grant and Morrowtonnty.

niobiiian, jerry, ijenn, ur. uorae, branded 7
m right shoulder; cattle 11 on the loft sideI,F1 nur hftlf (Ton nnH ri.rlif- uur n.,..M ul

Harton, Win., Heppner, Or. -- HorfieB, J Ron
r.ght thigh, cattle, same on right hip; split in
liucli ear.

Hrown. lea, Lexington, Or. Horses IB on the
right stifle; cattle 6ame on right hip; rariire, Mor-
row county.

Brown, J. C, Heppner. Or. Horses, circle
0 with dot in cm teron left hip; cattle, same.

Brown, W.J. Lena. Oregon. Horses W, bar
over it, on the left shoulder. Cattle name on left
hip.

tioyer, W. G., Heppner, Or. Horsen, box
bi and ur. right hip cattle, aame, with bplit in
each ear,

Borg, T.O., Heppner, Or. Horses, P B on left
shoulder; cattle, name on left hip.

Bruwnlee, W.J., Fox.Or-Catt- le, JB connected
on left side; crop n left ear and two splitsand
middle piece cnt out on right ear; on hnr wes same
brand on the left thigh; Kange in Vox valley
Grant county, '

CaiHiiei' VVanen. Wiumor dv u ,i

edOon right Btido; cattle (ihree barn) onright nhn crop and split in each ear. liange inGrant and Morrow counties.
L,am,Ji., i iiieo, i Jr. x U on horBOH on left stifle

11 Will, minrlup i.nla l..r. ,

and on left, suite on all colls nsclpr 5 years- on
left shoulder only on nil horsos over 5 years. Allrange in Grant conntv.

dark, Wui. II., Loi.a, rses WHO
on left shoulder: cattle same on righttup. liange Morrow and Umatilla counties

('ate, ('has. It., Vinson or Lena, Or. Horses
H t. on right shoulder; cattle same on right hit.liange Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Cecil, Win., Douglas. Or.; horses Jt: on lefishoulder; cattle same on left lnp, waddles oneach jaw and two bits in the right ear
Curl. T. H., John Day, cross oneach hip on cattle, Bwallow fork and under bit

in right ear, split in left ear. Hange in Grant
cSality'iJ0n B,','p illTerted A and spear pointon tar markoil ewes, crop oil left earpnuched upper bit, in right. Wethers, crop inright and under half crop in left ear, All ranirn
Hi Hraut conntv.

Cook A Ji.ena,Or.--Hpre- s, (Won rightslit.nl
dor; ( attle, same on right hip: ear mark squareorop off left and split iu right.

leftluile' t'orri",mile. 0r' Horses, to on

Vnx lid. 8., Hardman, C withm center; horses, t'.li on left "lip.
Cochran, K. E., Monument, Grant Co, Or -.-

iorseB branded circle with bar beneath, on l,,fi.houlder; caltle same brand on both hips, markunder slope both ears and dewlap
1I",r.'t!V!m,' branded-- ("'hl', hip ( bruuded the same.

Dicbi-ns- itbb lloises braided withuni fori, n left sliile, Cattie sa-- on left side!
Douglass, V, . M (,a lowav. it D onright siae.swa k in each ear; horses, K Dun lett (up.
Douglas, O. T., Douglas, TTI or,the right stiHe; cattle same on right hip
Vv 5?n."i U""ll"'.0r.-liors- es brand.

L oie"nl,ght'si,er' cattle 9Hm ktt
vigfeuS"" H"w'ner

Emery, C. ., Ilnrdman, brandedreversed t; will, tail on left shouldertlesame on tight hip Hange in Morrow county.
;

leek, Jackson, Heppner, 71?connected on right shoulder; cattle, same on
"if Left

tur ml'r.,':- - hule in r'8ot "ill crop
ll'lr,r.,t,na I 11 .....- .,....v,0, nrpimttr, ur. i,ante, IjF on"Kht hip; horses F with bar under on right

, 1,jre,nc9 ,8' p- - ileppner, K on
; cattle, 1? on right hip or thigh

ranch, Ueorge, Heppner Or --Cattle brandedWl with bar over it, on left side; crop oB loftear. Horses, same brand on left hip
Gay, Henry, Heppner, Al( en ..

Bhoulder.
Oilman-Frenc- Land and Live Stock Co.. Fob.

S ,'.,r'"ft!r,i?l,anc!,,or?on '"ft shoulder; vent,on stine. attle, Banie on both hipsear marks, orop off right ear and nnderbit in left
Jo3esm U'ff,Bm' Urallt' Crook aad ry,

Elmer, Echo, branded H8. with a quarter circle over it, on left stifleKange in Morrow and Cmatillaoounties
Hayes. Geo., Lena, Or, Hrand JH connectedhIThv OT"it shoulderr

ttle, round-to- n Awith quarter circle under itHange in Morrow and Umatilla countiei: Pl

3 S
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Prentiss Rectifying piUscuro eonuUpatiuu
Prentiss Root Tying pi lis cure connti pal Pn

NO LEGS TO STAND ON.

A Chicago iieegar Amasses Colli by an
Ingenious rran.l.

lie attracted consuluruble attention,
even in Chicago, whore deformities and
bog-gar-s are at every turn, for the terri-
ble character of his injury. Both lffrs
had been taken olF at the thigh, leaving
hardly a trace of even a stum

He was planted on the sidewalk of
one of the busy west side streets a few
days ago, loaning back against a pile of
lumber that lay at the edge of the walk.
Without this support he must have lost
his balance, for he used no crutches,
and it appeared that his hands were the
only propelling power he could use.

The poor wretch's overcoat was
longer than he was, and the skirts of it
were spread out around him on the
walk, while before him lay his hat
upturned for alms, says the Chicago
Times.

lie needed the aid of no verbal appeal.
Everyone- noticed him, and almost all
gave of their substance. A gambler
dropped in a dollar and felt that he had
earned luck for a week. Pretty girls
aud their attentive companions reduced
their pocket money. Even an Italian
fruit vender passing dropped a dime in
the hat with the thought that this was
his Easter offering, if a little late.

Contributions were rapidly trans-
ferred to the substantial leather pocket
in the raggeil overcoat. The man
seemed to be gett ing uneasy. At hist
the hat was emptied and returned to
the other post of service on his head.
Two men came hurriedly out of the
store in front of which the beggar had
been transacting business and walked
over to a pile of lumber.

"Get out," said one to the cripple.
"We want to IniHtle tins lumber into
the basement,"

And the deformed wretch placed his
hands on the pavement, gave a hitch
and a scramble, aud drew out of a coal
hole apairof excellent legs, terminated
by equally serviceable feet, which had
been resting on the pile of coal under
the sidewalk. Several dollars' worth of
tho coin of the republic jingled in his
pockets as he entered the double-hinge-

back-actio- n doors of the nearest
institution for the amelioration of arid
suffering. ,

DEFIES THE FIRE FIEND

A Jiow Flume Quencher Invented In Swlts-- y

ertuiHlMiicccMBful Kxpcrlinents.
I Recent foreign journals speak of a
most remarkable fire extinguishing
agent, the invention of a gentleman of
Lucerne, Switzerland. This chemical
compound is stated to be nine times
mure effective than ordinary water, and
among its other qualities possesses tho
valuable faculty of rendering individ-
uals virtually lireproof. A number of
experiments have been made to prove
its efficiency, and the Insurance News,
of Manchester, England, says concern-
ing

h
the tests that the impunity with

which the exhi bit orsiipproiir lied masses
of llame gave them almost the appear-
ance of being in their natural element.
When the hands are dipped in this solu-
tion burning materials may he manipu-
lated with perfect safety. The first ex-
periment was supposed to represent
the upsetting of a parulline lump, the
oil flowing in a stream over the table-
cloth and immediately blazing up in n
furious llame. Ity simply passing the
hands wet with the solution over the
burning cloth this llame was speedily
extinguished, although the table itself
had caught fire, and the exhibitor ap-
peared to be in no little danger.

In the next test a mass of pitch was
ignited in a sum II pit and allowed to be
come thoroughly lighted, the smoke
and flames rising up in volumes. The
application of two buckets of the solu-
tion had an almost magical effect, the
flames dying down at once, while not
only the tire, but even the heat arising
therefrom entirely disappeared, the
pitch becoming at once quite cold. The
linal experiment, which was considered
tho most elllcient, as the fire was open
and unconlincd in every direction, con-
sisted in extinguishing the flames in a
wooden structure made of a mass of
staves saturated with paralliue oil.
When ignited this combination gave
forth an enormous volume of heat. To
extinguish this a small hand engine
holding about thirty gallons of the
agent was employed, and as a result of
a few strokes of the pump the flames
were wholly subdued.

WHY BICYCLES ARE COSTLY.

They Are Made with llreiit Cure on the
Principle,

The Irou Age attempts to explain why
II high grade bicycle costs so much
why the price of it puts it out of the
reach of the ordinary working manor
woman. In the first place the bicycle
must be made on the interchangeable
principle, so that a missing or broken
part can be supplied by the factory at
once. All of such parts undergo a rigid
system of inspection, being subjected to
the severe strains which they must
stand while the machine is in use. Main
parts, like the sprocket wheel, hubs,
bearing, etc., are gugued, the allow-
ance for variation being of
a thousandth. A variation in excess of
this throws the piece out. The method
of "stringing" the wheel is thus

"The outer ends of the spokes
are threaded in order to enter the hard-
ened brass nipple, the cap of which
is, of t airse, on the outer side of the
rim. The boy who striugs the wheel
up merely tightens the nipples suffi-
ciently to hold the port together. After
this the wheel goes to an expert work-
man, who tightens the sooIicn. brine-in-

TS ou Ue r


